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BRISTOL AND THE AMERICAN WAR OF INDEPENDENCE 

by PETER MARSHALL 

A city linked as continuously as had been Bristol with the 
settlement and trade of the New World could not, in any circum
stances, have remained aloof from the onset and events of the 
American Revolution. This colonia1 connection seemed stronger 
than ever before in 177 4 when Brisrtolians, comprising the third 
largest electorate in the country; had chosen as their members 
of Parliament Henry Cruger, a New York-born merchant, and 
Edmund Burke, already distinguished as an unequalled defender 
of American rights. If this promise of a whole-hearted commit
ment to the colonial cause was not subsequently fulfilled, there 
exists ample evidence to prove that the war years marked a signi
ficant stage in the development of political antagonisms and party 
appeal within a major English urban centre. 

The first news of the outbreak of hostilities was brought to 
Bristol by ships from New England during the summer of 1775. 
The details of Lexington and Concord were quickly broadcast 
and confirmed the worst expectations of members of the Opposi
tion : receiving letters from Bristol, Burke concluded that, 'All 
our prospects of American reconciliation are, I fear, over. Blood 
has -been shed. The sluice is opened - Where, when or how 
it will be stopped God only knows.'1 His judgement was to priove 
all too accurate. Nor was local po1litical news, principally fur
nished by Richard Champion, the Whig American merchant, any 
more encouraging. There had never been genuine sympathy or a 
real alliance 1between the supporters of Burke and of Cruger, apd
this antipathy was heightened rather than diminished -by the 
American crisis. 

The unsettled condition of politics, both locally and nationally, 
together with the high cost of visiting his constituency, made 

Burke reluctant to journey to Bristol. By August, however, he 
felt constrained to appear there, though, as he explained to Rock
ingham: 

The horrid expence of these Expeditions would keep me 
at home. But that City is going headlongto the Devil, through 
the Maneuvres of the Court, and of the Tory party, but 
principally through the absurd and paltry behaviour of my 
foolish colleague. I shall be there on the 28th for the Assises 

1. Edmund Burke to Charles O'Hara, (ea .. 28 May 1775), George H. Guttridge ed., 
The Correspondence of Edmund Burke (Cambridge, 1961), III. 160. 
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as appearing to go on a particular occasion may give me an 
excuse for not loitering long in that Quarter . . . 1 

Although he thus limited his stay to a week, Burke was able to 
encourage his supporters and 'obtain a tolerably correct idea of 
the dispositions of the several classes and kinds of men in that 
City, and within the sphere of its correspondence'. He found 
opinion fairly equally divided between four political attitudes -
on the one hand, 'thorough bred' and 'temperate' Tories, on the 
other, 'vigorous' and 'languid' Whigs. The lack of effective 
political and economic resistance to the conflict evoked dismay: 
local Whigs despaired of the use of Petitions, whlle 'supine negli
gence' described the behaviour of several principal traders. who 

... had formed a confused opinion, that things would come 
of themselves to an amicable settlement. They have been so 
often alarmed, that many of them cannot ,believe the present 
troubles to be any thing more �han an alarm. On this delusive 
supposition, they go on filling their Warehouses with Goods, 
exhausting their Capital to the last farthing, and even borrow
ing upon interest whenever they can borrow. 

So many Bristol merchants had concluded that America was lost 
and that any future profits wou1ld come from military preparations 
as to lead Burke to discount .the possibility of any substantial 
support from that quarter. 'They all, or the greater Number of 
them, begin to snuff the cadaverous Haut Gout of a Lucrative 
War. War indeed is become a sort of substitute for Commerce'. 
Burke predicted eventual disaster from this unwillingness to face 
facts: 'For my part my apprehensions are, that from their irreso
lute and dodging motions, the evil will be gradual and therefore 
incurable. The Merchants in that trade will break, after the manu
facturers have perished insensibly, and melted down without 
Notice into the mass of National Wretchedness.2 Certainly, by 
the fate summer of 1775 Bristolians had been compelled to note 
the outbreak of the Revolution, no matter how deep their reluct
ance to explore its consequences. 

At the end of September public meetings were called by sup
porters and opponents of ministerial policy. The Whig petition 
confined itself to stressing the commercial links between Bristol 
and the American colonies and to deploring the economic mis
fortunes to which their disruption would give rise. More than a 
million bushels of wheat had reached Bristol from the New World 
in the previous year, a fact that was well known in the city. Only 
the previous month the Bristol Gazette had reported that : 

1. Burke to Marquess of Rockingham, 23 Aug., 1775, ibid., pp. 194-5. 
2. Burke to Rockingham, 14 Sept. 1775, ibid, pp. 207-210. 
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The quantity of wheat at present in this city, is immense, al
most every warehouse, malt-house, and granary, being filled 
with it; and so scarce is warehouse room, that we are assured 
one person last week took no less than six of the void houses 
in Bridge Street for that purpose, and 'the rest are mostly 
engaged.1 

Recognition of American goodwill, not implementation of coercive 
measures, was the answer to events •that were developing into 
'nothing less than a lasting and ruinous civH war'. 2 

The Loyal Address, to which this Whig petition was a response, 
had been proposed at a public gathering after a special Council 
meeting, caNed by the Tories on 21 September, had failed to pro
duce a quorum. The more popular appeal, impelled by the Whig 
civic abstention, required its subscri1bers to declare their 'abhor
rence of this unnatural rebellion', /brought about in large measure 
by the 'sophistical arguments and seditious correspondence' of 'a 
few disappointed men'. 3 Both sides claimed the support of the 
majority while names were being added to the rival documents 
prior to ,their presentation in OctOiber to the King: if numbers of 
signatures provide a guide, political strengths were very evenly 
matched, with 901 names attached to the Tory address and 979 
to the Whig peti�ion. 4 That this first formal response of Bris
tolians to the American war should have been made in response 
to a Tory initiative had caused Burke some disquiet. A1lthough 
agreeing to present the petition to the King, he viewed it as a 
necessary, rather than as a desira!ble, venture into popular politics : 

In all great·conjunctur�s lrke this, it is impossirble to keep the' 
people wholly - inactive, iif any body has a mind that they 
should stirr. If they are not led to take a part on one side,

they will follow the impulse they receive on the other, and will 
move very generaJlly in that direction. When the people of any 
·place are called upon, for their opinion on public affairs, he
passes for nobody who has not some share in the transaction.
The only way to prevent the appearance of almost every Name

, to a Court address, is to have another in readiness of a direct
contrary tendency.

The process, Burke reported, had ·been set in motion by 'the 

1. Bristol Gazette and Public Advertiser 3 Aug. 1775·. 
2. "Petition from the City of Bristol", t:1 Oct. 1775, Peter Force ed., American Archives 

(Washington, 1840), !Fourrth Series, III. 816.-7. 
3. "Address of the Oity of Br:istol", 28 Sept. 1775, 11bid., HI. 817-8. 
4. W. R. Savadge, "The West Coullitry and the American Mainland Colonies 1763-1783 

with Special Reference to the !Merchants of Bristol", (Oxford, unpublished B. Litt.: 
1952) pp. 488, 492. 
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warm part of the Tories', who had escaped the restraints of 'a 
few of the more moderate among rhem' .1 It was therefore not 
merely the material consequences of the disruption of the Ameri
can trade but the less calculaible yet even more alarming effects of 
political appeals to the populace at large that heightened Whig 
concern. 

Until the dose orf 1776, however, Tory spirits remained low: 
events appeared to proclaim ministerial failure rather tha? any 
aibility to extinguish colonial resistance. After the evacuat10n of 
Boston in March, no port between Nova Scotia and Florida was 
held by British troops, a situation emphasised by .Clinton's total 
lack of success in June to invest Charleston. The escape of Canada 
by the narrowest of margins during the winter of 1775-1776 from 
conquest at the hands of Benedict Arnold and Richard �font
gomery offered no solid ground for enthusiasm. The formal. an
nouncement of American independence, reported by the Bnstol 
newspapers during August 1776, elicited no comments though the 
Declaration was printed in full. To many the conflict must have 
appeared both distant and dispiriting. . .

Occasional incidents demonstrated, through the cunos1ty they 
aroused, the remoteness of the war. The arrival of a prisoner
taken during ,the American invasion of Canada was sufficiently 
unusual to warrant description in one of Champion's letters to 
Rockingham: 

The Rifleman who is brought home a Prisoner, is confined 
at present in the Bridewell of this City ... the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies has been wrote to for Directions what 
to do with him. He i,s a Virginian, about six feet high, tall 
and well proportioned. His behaviour is manly, 'but v_ery 
modest . . . He can strike a mark with the greatest certamty 
at the distance of 200 yards. The account he gives of the 
troops is, that in general they are like himself, tall and stout. 
He has the heavy Pronounciation of the American back 
settlers, otherwise he speaks good English. 

A subsequent report of his speedy discharge from gaol, ··on .,_the 
grounds that there was no cause for his confinement, indicated the 
difficulty of providing a clear definition to the conflict. 2 

Lack of military success did not indicate that efforts to sup
press rebellion in the colonies had been abandoned: by the summer 
of 1776 the Howe brothers commanded, off the coast of North. 

1. Burke to Rockingham, 1 Oct. 1775, Burke Correspondence I�I. 223. Richard Cham
ffi
pi
1
n

d to Rockingham, 28 Sept. 1775, Wentworth Woodhouse Mumments, R 1�1604, She e 
City Li:brary. 

. 2. Champion to Rockingham, 28 Dec. 1775, Wel)l�orth Wioo dhouse Mumments, R 1-1647. 
"Extract of a letter from Bristol, Jan. 3, 1776 . The Remembrancer 1776, Part I. 344-5. 
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Amerioa, a military and naval force of ,a strength greater than had 
ever been assembled for a campaign in the New World. Its first 
task was to capture New York as a prelude to dividing the Ameri
can forces and destroying Washington's army: defeated in August 
on Long Island, by mid-September Washington could count him
self lucky to have yielded the city without the total loss of his 
demoralised force. News of this first major triumph reached Bristol 
on 12 October, where it was greeted with 

great rejoicings in this city and its neighbourhood. A large 
,bonfire was raised on Brandon-Hill, and guns testified the 
sentiments of the people on the success of their countrymen 
in America. 'God Save the King' was vociferated from all 
quarters, and the zeal of the populace was greater than we 
have remembered on any former occasion. At Pill, Mr. Wash
ington's effigy, after being t1arred and feathered, was carried 
with a halter about his neck, and hung upon a gallows pre
pared for the purpose, and at last burnt to ashes amidst the 
general acclamations of the people ... 1 

When, in 1780, Burke recalled the events of his term as member 
of Parliament for Bristol he asserted that opinion in the city was 
initially sharply divided and that a very strong resistance t�_�!!!�:.-
terial policy had been maintained: 

This opposition continued until after our great, but most un
fortunate victory at Long Island. Then all the mounds and 
banks of our consmncy were borne down at once; and the 
phrensy of the American war broke in upon us like a deluge 
. . . All men who wished for peace, or retained any sentiments 
of moderation, were overborne or silenced; and this city was 
led by every artifice (and probaibly with the more management, 
because I was one of your members) to distinguish itself by 
its zeal for that fatal cause ... 2 

Certainly, receipt of the news filled the correspondence of the 
Rockingham connection with gloomy consternation. 'Here is ter
rible news in town for the poor Americans,' wrote Burke to 
Champion; 'I do not know that I was ever so deeply affected 
with any public event either in history or in life,' the habitually 
unrestrained Charles James Fox admitted to Burke; Rockingham, 
more philosophically, hoped that the outcome would be to remind 
both sides of the difficulty of securing outright victory. 3 

l. Bonner and Middleton's Bristol Journal 19 Oct. 1776. 
2. "Mr., Burke's Speech at the Guildhall, in Bristol ... "., The Works ... (Lon don, 

1815), III, 365. 
3. Burke to Champion, 10 Oct. 1776, .Fox to Burke, 13 Oct. 1776, Rockingham to Burke, 

13 Oct. 1776, Burke Correspondence HI. 293, 294, 295-6. 
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'Vhis news of ,success, encouraging though it was to supporters 
of the ministry, did, not immediately destroy Whig spirit in Bristol. 
On 4 November 'a numerous and respectaQle assembly' gathered 
in the. Coopers' Ha!ll to celebrate the second anniversary of the 
election of Burke and Cruger: it was a day for double rejoicings 
since it also marked the date of the Glorious Revolution.1 The 
Proclamation of 13 December as a general fast-day encouraged 
a fu�ther public challenge to ministerial policy: Champion urged 
Burke to approve the holding of a dinner by Bristol Whigs in 
defiance orf· the occasion. Burke offered to meet the cost of the 
meal, if certain restrictions were observed. He explained that: 

When I wish it to be moderate, both in the eating and the 
drinking, it is not on a:ccount to the proposed greatness of that 
charge� ibut lest while the other people fast, however im
properly, we may seem on our part to riot, a little improperly 
too. A Tory. Mob �for fasting is not aipt to make anything 
specially factious· very good humoured) may attack the house, 
and then we shall have the -- to do. I wish that you may 
have · a cheerful day. I would · not, by any means, have it 
omitted, with these precautions ... 2 

To meet these wishes the dinner was followed by a mere four
teen to,asts, opening with drinking the health of 'The King' and 
'Recovery froin the. delusion· in which he is held by the enemies of 
his family,· and streng,th to resist tl.ieir snares', whlle concluding, 
before six. o'clock, with that of 'A true sense of their condition, 
to the deluded People of Britain, thait they· may see the dangerous 
designs of their aribitrary ministerial leaders'. s Whatever· oenefits 
the dinner niay have conferred upon the Opposition cause in 
Bristol, the event certainly shocked John Wesley, a devout re
spector of authority.· In· the following year he ptllblished a tract 
whioh recalled how greatly opinion had been distinguished by 
hostility to the ministry and tenderness toward the Americans. 
There was widespread confidence that the Revolution would soon 
prove successful. Then the Fast-day was proclaimed: 

s·ome of the patrons of independenoy mocked at 1this, and 
endeavoured to turn it into ridicule. A company of them met 
at an inn in Bristol on the fast-day, and had a plentiful enter-

1. Bristol Gazette 1, Nov. 1776. 

2. Burke to Champion, 9 Dec. 1776, Burke Correspondence III. 302-3. 

3. C. M. Macinnes, A Gateway of Empire (New,ton Abbot, 1968) pp. 295-6. 
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Henry Cruger, a New York-born merchant elected M.P. for Bristol, 1774; 

defeated 1780 and 1781; eLected 1784. 

Photograph by Mr. G. Ke[sey from 
picture in Bris,tol Recorrd Office. 
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Richard Champion, Whig merchant and manufacturer, supporter of 

Edmund Burke. 
Photograph by Mr. G. Kelsey 

from picture in Brisitol Record Office 

tainment. Others stormed and raved at this hypocrisy, as 
they were pleased to term it. However, there is aM reason to 
believe that God was well pleased with it. We now openly ack
;10wledged him, and he openly acknowledged us. From this 
very time, the tide turned. The King's forces . . . everywhere 
drove the rebels before them like a flock of sheep ... 1 

If, at some distance in time, Wesley was thus able to deduce 
that Britain had secured the support of the most powerful of allies, 
other Bristolians, in the wake of the alarming. events that, during 
January 1777, threw the oity into uproar, were far from imme
diately persuaded that such was the case. The crisis of that month 
had its origins during the previous autumn when Sifas Deane, com
missioner of the United States' Congress in Paris, had received an 
unexpected and unprepossessing visitor. Deane's servant, despite 
strkt instructions to deny no one admittarrce, had felt obliged to 
make an exception in this case, until his protests were, with great 
difficulty, over-borne by his master. As Deane recalled the inci
dent: 

This extraordinary conduct & discourse of my Servant led 
me to expect something very singular & striking in the person 
about to be introduced --- a Giant or something not much 
inferior; but on opening the door there sneaked in a diminu
tive looking Man of about 25 by appearance, of near the 
middle size ·for height, but thin, ·his Countenance rather wild, 
and at the same time somewhat expressive, his hair deeply 
inclined to the Red, & his Face covered with red Freckles; 
his dress no way recommended him at Paris, nor would in the 
lower stations of Life prejudice him any where ._ . : 2 

So the commissioner formed a fleeting acquaintance with James 
Hill, otherwise James Hinde, otherwise James Actzen or Aitken, 
known also, and in the event most widely, by the sobriquet of John 
the Painter. 

Only part of Deane's account of this encounter has survived, 
sufficient to indicate that what his visitor lacked in coherence was 
offset by his evident anxiety to attack England. He assured the 
American in broad Scotoh that 'I will shew you from the intelli
gence which I can give you that I can strike a blow, ay, such a 
Blow, his eyes rolling wildly, as will need no repetition . .. '. 

1. John Wesley, "A Calm Address to the Inhabitants of England", Works (London, 1830), 
XI. 134-5. Its title notwithstanding, this tract, written in B,l'iistol on 6 February 1777, 
bears traces of its composition during the immediate aftermath of the activities of John 
the Painter. Works, IV. 93. 

2. Silas Deane to Edward Bancro£t, n.d., The Deane Papers II. 9, Collections of the 
New-York Historical Society 1887. 
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Deane was impressed despite himself: 'Tho ' in �is l?oks he ap·
peared wild, his conversation shew' d plainly that his TI?-1nd labour�d
with some puripose or project more than common wh1oh shook his
whoile Frame'. John was told to return the ne�t day, but the
account of this second meeting has been lost: 1-t would_ appear
that Deane offered some encouragement and modest. financ1�l help.
John was soon on his way back to England furmshed with the 
name and London address of Dr. Edward Bancr�t, whom Deane
believed to be an American spy but who was, m fa,ct, a double
agent.1 By the end of November John _was in Canterbury, where
he drew attention to himself by ordermg the manufac!ure �f a
canister in which a lighted candle could be concealed. With this! a
few books, and a wooden box in which he could transport a_ mix
ture of gunpowder and fine-ground charcoal, John was eqmpped
to become an incendiary.2 

Success was first achieved at Portsmouth where on 8 December
the Dockyard rope-house was set on �re and d�stroyed, though an
attempt to burn the hemp-house failed. Lea:vm� Portsmouth so
hastily as to abandon his small bundle of possessions, J 01�. made 
his way to London where he called upon_ �ancroft. Rece1':�n� no
recognition or aid from one whose duphc1ty he had unw1t�mgly
threatened to expose, John wandered westwar?, · hou�e:breakmg as
he went; his only honest endeavour was a frm�less v\lSlt to Oxford
in the hope of replacing a volume on the makmg of fireworks. left
behind in Portsmouth. By 26 December he had reached Bristol
and there asked permission of a painter to grind some charcoal.
He then departed for Plymouth from where. after an �nsu�cessfol
attempt to set fire to the dockyard, he returned to Bnstol. 

On 15 January 1777 John undertook an evident, though har�ly
successful, incendiary attack: he attem}i>t�d to fire t�ree _ships
berthed at the Quay and lit a box contammg combustibles m an
effort ito destroy a warehouse in Cypher Lane, near Corn Street.
Though damage was negligible, the alarm was great. The Mayor
hastened to inform the secretary of state, Lord Suffdlk, �hat the
number of concerted attempts provided 'great reason to fumk that
the Design was to Destroy the whole City', and Bristolians offered
sizeable rewards for the detection of the offenders: the Mayor and
Aldermen, the Merchant Venturers, and the shipowners,. _each
offered · a hundred guineas; the warehouse owner an add11t1onal
fifty, and -the city fire-insurers a further one �undre� and fifty
guineas. Suffolk immediately acknowledged rece1pt of the news of

1. Ibid., U. 9-111. 
2. William Bell Clark, "John the Painter", Pennsylvania Magazine of History and 

Biography LXIII 0939), 1-9. 
3. Ibid., pp. 10-15. 
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4the most alarming attempt', whioh he agreed 'looks too much like 
a Design of the blackest Nature' .1 

Worse, however, was to come: three days after, the incendiary 
struck again, this time with far greater success, as fire took firm 
hold of a warehouse in Bell Lane, near Quay Street. Despite the 
presence of ten fire engines with access to plentiful supplies of 
water, the building was completely destroyed. The neighbouring 
Bell Inn caught fire seven or eight times and an observer believed 
that if the outbreak had gained a hold there, all Broad Street, 
Small Street, and Corn Street as far as .the Exchange would have 
been consumed. 'It is imposs:iible,' his account declared, 'to de
scribe the anxiety that appeared in the countenances of the num
erous Spectators assembled from all Quarters on this awful occa
sion.' The warehouse had contained Spanish grain and wool, some 
bales of whioh were saved and taken to the Exohange, where they 
were stacked in and around the building. 2 

The a!larm was general and immediate: the fire had l!een dis
covered at a:bout seven o'clock on the morning of Sunday, 19 
January; by half past eight a rider was on his way to London, 
carrying the news to the secretary of state and requesting the help 
of troops of dragoons; the letter was delivered to Suffolk in Duke 
Street, Westminster, at ten that evening. The accustomed pro
crastination that distinguished governmental decisions was, for 
once, not in evidence. Within the hour orders were sent for three 
troops of dragoons to proceed from Gloucester, and by midnight 
Mr. Curtis, the bearer of the news from Bristol, had been des
patched on his return journey with this reassuring information. 
Nex1t day Suffolk wrote again, impa�ting the King's deepest con
cern on hearing of the calamity and conveying a royal decision to 
offer a pardon and £1,000 in return for information leading to the 
incendiaiiies' discovery. Two days later the Mayor was able to 
inform - the secretary of state that the heroic exertions of citizens 
and firemen, coupled with lack of a breeze, had confined the fire 
damage. However, in view of ,the certainty that malicious damage 
was intended, 'the most respeota:ble of the Citizens have since 
associated to patrole the Streets thro' the Night ... "3 

Although oitizens of all political sympathies hastened to join 
vigilance groups, a growth in discord rather .than a return to local 
harmony proved the consequence. Champion thus deS'cribed the 
scene to Burke: 

1. May?r of Bris•tol to Earl of Suffolk, 16 Jan. 1777, Advertisements, Suffolk to Mayor, 
Pulblic Record Office S.,P. 37. ff. 5, 6, 8. 

2. George Oatcott, Copy Book, ff. 96-99, Local History Di¥ision, Bristol Reference 
!Library. 

3. Mayt0r to 1Suff-0lk, .19 Jan. 1777, Suffolk to Mayor, 19, 20 Jan. 1777, Mayor to Suffolk 
21 Jan. 1777. P.IR.O., S.IP. 37. ff. 12, 14, 16, 18. 
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The watchmen were doubled, and the gentlemen of the dif
ferent parishes patrolled all night. I did it in our parish last 
night; omitting neither hole nor corner . . . The town had 

. the appearance of a siege, and people in general friightened 
out of their senses.· The poor Americans suffer for it, as the 
blame is laid on them. We, therefore, who espouse their 
cause, -- for as you know England is likely to injure itself 
by this unnatural quarrel, -- were not without wretched 
reflections.1 

The incendiary attack had followed immediately upon a sharp 
oonfliict between supporters and :opponents of the war. British 
successes in North America during the closing months of 1776 
had encouraged the composiition of Loyal Addresses which were 
approved by the Corporation, a general meeting of citizens, and 
the Merohant Venturers. Political ill-feeling had grown in con
sequence: anti-ministerfalists alleged that an opponent of the 
Loyal Address proposed at the Guildhall meeting had been 
"knocked down, trampled upon, and otherwise cruelly treated", 
whi:le Champion and Paul Farr, the day before the Bell Lane fire, 
had engaged in a warm, but futile, opposition to the passing of the 
Merchant Venturers' Address. Burke, who had hoped ithat his 
supporters would present a Petition in response to the Addresses, 
now found himself agreeing to its postponement and to adding fifty 
guine'as to the rewards offered for the detection of the arsonists. 
Desp1te these precautions he was soon referring bitterly, in a 
letter to Champion, to 'the Bristol fire, and the infamous use made 
of it with you, and with us in this Town [London]'. It was not 
merely a warehouse that had been ,set aiblaze in Bristol. 2 

While Bristolians were regarding further fires and threatening 
letters as certain proof of the presence in their midst of incen
diaries and conspirators, the actual arsonist was seeking to return 
to London, supporting himself by a not particularly profita,ble 
series of burglaries. Throughout the -country the alarm was raised: 
in Liverpool a special town meeting established a night watoh 
over ,ships and docks, with volunteer patrols, special constables, 
and a general round up of suspicious characters and enforcement 
of a local curfew. In Bristol a local merchant hastened to offer 
for sale 'illuminating lanterns' to 'those Gentlemen who in the 
present alarming crisis, patrol the Gi1ty duving the night'. It was 
claimed that they provided so intense a light that 'the fur,ther end 

1. Champion to Burke, n.d., cited by Hugh Owen, Two Centuries of Ceramic Art in 
Bristol (Gloucester, 1873), pp 2111-2. 

2. Maclnnes, op. cit., pp. 296-7. W. E. M,inchinton, Politics and the Port of Bristol in the 
Eighteenth Century, Bristol Record Sodety XXIII (1963), 141. Bristol Gazette 16 Jan. 
1777. Burke to Champion, 13 Jan. 1777, Rk.hard Burke Sr. to Champion, ea. 22 Jan. 
1777, Burke to Champion, 27 Jan. 1777, Burke Correspondence III. 318-24. 
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of any entry, warehouse, cellar, &c., may be disuinctly examined 
by a single glance; at the same time they effectually obscure the 
person who has it in his hand from being seen by any one upon 
whom the rays are thrown'.1 

Jo:hn had meanwhile been apprehended in 'suspioious circum
stances at Odiham. Although brought to London for questioning 
by Sir John Fielding, the Bow Street magistrate, little was dis
covered about him, other than that he claimed to be a painter of 
American: origins. On 7 February, at the suggestion of Lord 
Temple, John Baldwlin, also an American painter, made John's 
acquaintance at Bow Street and subsequently visited him in Cler
kenwell New Priison, to which he had been remanded. By feigning 
sympathy with the American cause, Baldwin won John's confi
dence: after a week of daily conversations the whole conspiracy 
with Sifas Deane was admitted on 15 February. Once this informa
tion had been passed by Baldwin to Temple and to Lord George 
Germaiin, the prisoner was brought to tri�I with exemplary speed. 
The case was heard at Winchester on 6 March and completed in a 
single day. John then confessed hi:s guilt, was taken to Portsmouth, 
and ,there hanged on 10 Maroh. His execution may well have been 
the most public of the century, since he was reported to lrave died: 

on a Oibbett 67 feet high being the Mizen Mast of the 
Arethusa Frigate. After giving the signal, he was hauled up 
by a running tacl�le to the top, so that the Inha:bitants not 
only of Portsmouth, but those of Gosport, and the adjacent 
Country, had a full view of his Execution.2 

The speedy punishment of the criminal was not, however, the 
signal for the rapid reward of John Baldwin. When he sought to 
secure payment of the sums offered for a conviction by Bristolians 
he found, to hi'S dismay, that advantage was taken of the fact 
that John had been tried and hanged solely for his crimes at 
Portsmouth. No evidence had been offered concerning the Bristol 
fires. Baldwin accordingly found himself demed either rewards 
from Bristol or payment from the ministry in London: as an act of 
desperation in ,the late summer of 1779, reduced to poverty and 
perpetually turned aside by officia1ls, he prepared and announced 
for publication a work entitled 'The Ohit Chat or a Trip to the 

1. Bristol Gazette 6 Feb. 1777. Gomer Williams, History of the Liverpool Privateers 
•. . (London, 1966), pp. 194-5. 

2. Catcott, Copy Book, f.102. T. R. Howell comp. A Complete Collection of State Trials 
. . .  (London, 1814), XX. 13!7-67, where it is recorded merely ithat "it. was appointed 
he should be executed at the Dock-gate". 
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Treasury'. Tliis recounted his part in the conviction of John and 
the treatment he had .subsequently received. It proved a suffioient 
threat to produce the long-sought gratuity: against payment of 
£100 Baldwin surrendered the manuscript and all other papers 
he had kept relating to his activities. The documents have beeP 
preserved in the Public Record Office : although the long delay in 
payment creates sympathy for Baldwin it is difficult to conclude 
that, even for a modest payment, the state secured in Iiterar, 
terms, much value for money.1 

' • 

'Jlhe exploits of John the Painter had provided a dramatic set
ting against which Bristo!Jians might observe the American con
flict. By the summer of 1777 the consequences of the war were 
being felt in a some·what less evident but considerably more pain
ful fashion by sign'ificant groups within the trades of the city. May 
of that year saw the outbreak of a bitter conflict between masters 
and men amongst the shoemakers: the journeymen cordwa'iners 
ded�red that their wages had declined over the previous fifteen 
or s!xteen years, arguing, ":ith timeless relevance, that 'Every 
considerate Person mus:t certamly know that the Price of all Kinds 
of Provisions was much more reasonable than at present; Things 
now, rhe Puiblic can by Experience testify, are at an exorbitant 
Price'. They were simply seeking to maintain, not raise, their 
wages. To this announcement 31 employers replied wiJth a flat re
fusal to pay more: they considered the wage 'sufficient to maintain 
any so'ber Family' and were 'unwilling to countenance any Mode 
of Combination'; any man accepting higher rates elsewhere would 
be pemmnently barred from Vheir employ. This threat was evi

dently intended to prevent dhnision within the masters' ranks, but 
it failed in its immediate purpose. By mid-June the withdrawal of 
labour had produced an effect: twelve merchants, including Rich
ard Champion, had publiicly agreed to increase the journeymen's 
wages, while those who stood firm needed ,to thank 'Customers for 
their Patience under the unavoidable Delays which the combina
tions of our Journeymen have occasioned'. During July, however 
despite c?urageous assertions, it became apparent that the journey� 
men, the1r funds exhausted, were abandoning the struggle. 'The 
Conflict', a defiant notice declared, 'would not [have] been so 
sha�p ha� not there been so many dirty Scabs; no doubt but timely 
Notice will be taken of them'. As the shoemakers' resistance col
lapsed during August, so efforts were made to involve other trades: 
the journeymen cabinetmakers claimed that their masters were 

1. "The Chi't Cha,t or a T,dp to the Treasury", P.R.O. S.P. 37. ff. 296-317. 
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forcing upon them an oath not to join an association, and that 
those who had refused had remained unemployed all year; in 
Ootober the tailors claimed tha,t efforts were being made to lower 
their wages dming the winter in a trade where 'there are at present 
upwards of 200 out of Employ in this City'. There was more than 
a grain of truth in a squib appearing in a Bristol newspaper that 
June, whioh linked economic reverses with enthusiasm for war : 

ADVERTISEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 
To be Lett, 

THE QUAY OF BRISTOL 
For Particulars enquire of the Addressers for the 

�MERICAN WAR 
N.B. It wiU :be let cheap, there being 1little Prospect of any further 

use for 1it, a'S plainly appears by the small number of vessels 
now lying there.1 

Although precise figures are lacking it is evident that war con
ditions distorted and diminished the overseas 1trade of Bristol. 
Whereas in 1775, 125 ships were reported as entering and 57 -
an inoomplete tota1l - as clearing for North America, by 1778 
the figures had fallen to a miserable four vessels inward and seven 
outward bound. Some increases in voyages to Quebec and New
foundland, anJ the maintenance, under convoy conditions, of a 
fair ,trade with the West Indies, made for economic depression 
rather than commeroiail collapse. Nevertheless, many old customers 
were lost or despatched letters of complaint to their Bristol corre
spondents : in Maroh 1778 a New York house inquired of its former 
supplier the fate of an order for glassware sent in December 1776; 
A later order to Liverpool had been received, but was of far in
ferior quality and quite unsuitable. Magnanimously, the New 
Yorkers agreed that 'as we believe their [sic] has been no oppor
tunity of shipping Goods from your place, we can easily excuse 
your Delay ... '. Not all customers were as generous or under
standing in their response. 2 

Declarations orf bankruptcy by prominent American ·merchants 
of Bri�tol indicate that the war had hit hard: in May 1778 the 

1. Bristol Gazette 22 May, 5, 12 June, 3, 10 July, 30 Aug 1777. Bonner & Middleton 
24 May, 14, 21 June, 5, 12, 19 July, 2, 16 Aug., 11 Oct. 1777. !Particular interest 
attaches to the use of the term 'scab' in the Bonner & Middleton advertisement of 
5 July 1777. O.E.D. ascribes this usage to an American origin, first noted in print 
in-New York in 1811. 

· · 

2. W. E. Minchinton, The Trade of Bristol in the Eighteenth Century Bristol Record Society 
XX (1957), x-xi, 1•81. Frederick and Philip Rhinelander to V:i�r & Stevens, 21 Mar, 
1778, Rhinelander Letter. and Order Book 1774-83, New-York Historical Society. 
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Farrs, Burke's supporters, were forced to cease trading, and John 
Mallard, Cruger's commercial and political partner, suffered a like 
fate in the same year; only a ministerial pension and possibly war 
contracts enabled the ostensibly radical member of Parliament to 
escape by the narrowest of margins - in September 1780 Burke 
described his former colleague as 'now not worith a Shilling'. 
Other merchants such as Samuel Span and Joseph Jones & Sons 
avoided financial disaster by securing mHiitary contracts to supply 
rum and bread. Even a staunch ministerialist such as Sir James 
Laroohe needed the help of a pension. While an element of special 
pleading may be detected, there 1is ample evidence to support 
Burke's justification in 1780 of four years' ·absence from his con
strtuency: 

I had seen blown down and prostrate on the grnund several 
of those houses to whom I was chiefly indebted for the honour 
this city has done me. I confess, that whilst the wounds of 
those I loved were yet green, I could not bear to shew myself 
in pride and triumph in that place into w.hich their partiaHty 
had brought me, and to appear at feasts and rejoicings, in the 
midst ·of the grief and calamity of my warm friends, my 
zealous supporters, my generous benefactors ... 1 

Nor did the encouragement of privateering generated by the entry 
of France into the confl,ict in 1778 provide Bristol merchants and 
their ships wjlth ia profitable al'ternative to peaceful trading: al
though in September 1778 some 21 vessels carrying 2,280 men 
were seeking prizes, costs far exceeded successes, and owners are 
said to have sustained 'disastrous losses'2 

• • •  War brought little in 
the way of profits to the trade of Bristol. 

Not only the price but also the needs of the conflict were felt by 
many Bristolians, particularly when the activities of the Press gang 
were prominent throughout the city. The process was both indis
criminate and wasteful : in November 177 6 Brisitol newspapers 
reported a "general press", which took a great number of men into 
temporary custody at the Guildhall. Since only seamen were re
quired, no more than 19 were kept, but some 80 or 90 sailors were 
taken from outward-bound West lndiamen, a number that would 
have been much greater had not "A great many sailors left the 

1. Savadge, op.cit., pp. 502-5. Burke to the Duke of Por.tland, 3 Sept. 1780, John A. 
Woods ed., The Correspondence of Edmund Burke (Cambridge, 1963), iv. 268. "Mr. 
Burke's Speech at Bristol", Works III. 366-7. 

2. Jiohn Latimer, The Annals of Bristol in the Eighteenth Century (Bristol, 1893), p. 436. 
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city the morning before, having received intelligence that press
warrants were come down". Episodes of a similar nature became 
more frequent and violent 'as the war dragged on, until by the end 
of March 1778 general protests were being .p1ade by the civic 
authorities at the activities of the press gang. The Mayor, Sir John 
Durbin, then sent an express to the Admiralty demanding the 
release of an the men who had been taken "from the different 
market boats and trows; and that orders might be given in future 
that those useful hands may not be molested in their occupations". 
An order for their release did not resolve the problem: the follow
ing week brought ia strike by the pilots and boatmen of Pill, halting 
all ,traffic on the river and delaying 15 vessels, in protest at the 
impressment of some of their number. Not until the Mayor had 
secured their release was work resumed. Such set-backs failed to 
put a halt to these encounters : at the end of May 1778 it was 
reported that 

there was a very warm press in this city for seamen, and the 
vessels in the road were all stripped of their hands. The press-· 
gang attempting to board an outward bound vessel in King
road, were fired upon by the crew, when one man was killed 
on the spot, and another wounded, and the boat beat off; but 
the tender immediately weighed anchor, and came alongside 
of the vessel, bO'arded her, and took every one of the hands .... 

Again, in February 1779 a violent clash occurred between the press 
gang and a group of sailors at the Boar's Head public house at the 
foot of Redcliff Hill. The ·sailors were armed and killed the gang 
leader while wounding several of his men, one having his ear cut 
off, before they were overcome. March and June saw further 
descents on the city; these produced a letter in the Bristol Gazette
addressed by A CITIZEN to the Mayor. To the writer it seemed 
''ias though all civil control was at an end". A stranger would con
clude Vhat ,aU authority "was lodged in that band of ruffians who 
parade the streets under the name of the Press Gang". The Mayor 
was reminded of his obligation to "protect every free Burgess in 
his franchise". "The drawn cutlass has been brandished in the un
protected street, and the poor friendless Burgess has been forced 
to submit". It was strongly implied that a terrible tale could be told 
of the despatch of unprotected citizens to "the loathsome Tender 
in the road", from which men were conveyed to the fleet.1 

On 12 July 1779 James Caton, a merchant of some substance 
and known American sympathies, was seized by the press gang 
while conducting business on the Exchange. It was clearly an act· 

1. Bonner & Middleton 2 Nov. 1776, 28 Mar., 4 Apr., 6 June 1778. Bristol Gazette 
7 Nov. 1776, 26 Mar., 2 Apr., 4 June 1778, 18 Feb., 25 Mar., 1 July 1779. 
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in settlement of a personal score-most probably as suspected 
author of the recently published letter-rather than the securing 
of another ship's hand. Rushed, under protest and despite the 
remonstrance of friends, to a place of confinement in Princess
street, "where I was immediately locked up in a nasty stinking 
room", Oaton was kept in solitary confinement until taken that 
evening on a tender to Kingroad. Permission to see him was re
fused his friends and he was held in custody for four days. In the 
face of a writ of habeas corpus and an order for release from the 
Admiralty his captors then grudgingly set him free. The episode 
clearly evoked great indignation amongst Bristolians, to the extent 
that the Bristol Gazette declined to publish letters on the case since 
"true Whig principles lead to justice and reason and not to violence 
and oppression". But for the active assistance of Paul Parr, Dun
ning, and Burke, the release of Oaton might have been indefinitely 
delayed.1 

Events of this kind both reflected and magnified feelings in the 
city on the subject of the war. In August 1777 Lord Suffolk and 
Lord Sandwich received the freedom of Bristol for their part in 
bringing John the Painter to justice. To Burke, such a gesture at 
a time when American privateers were wreaking havoc on ships in 
the Bristol Channel passed comprehension : "to choose the very 
moment of our scandalous s1ituation, as a season for compliments 
to Ministers seemed to me the most surprising 'instance of insanity 
that ever was shewn out of the College of Moorfields [Bedlam]". 
A growth of Whig strength in the Corporation made it difficult fur 
pro-ministerial support to find a base for activi�ies. At the close of 
the year opponents of the war were demanding that George Daub
eny, the most vigorous local supporter of the ministry, should 
render an account of the use of funds subscribed to ass,ist wounded 
soldiers, their wives and families; a similar subscription had been 
raised for the relief of American prisoners of war which, when 
closed in January 1778, amounted to £360. 2 

The news of Burgoyne's disaster at Saratoga brought intensifica
tion of the war effort as encouragement of the enlistment of addi
tional forces was backed by the promise of financial donations to 
new recruits. A meeting at the Guildhall on 19 January 1778 
brought promises of £18,000, though a hostile account of the fol
lowing month declared that no more than a quarter had been 
secured: 

1. James Caton, A Plain Narrative .•.. (Brisitol, 1779), Bristol Gazette 15, 22 July 1779, 
ir1lOS. & Middleton 117 July 11779. Burke to Champion, 21 July lrJ79, Correspondence

2. Burke to Champion, 11 Aug. 1777, to Charles James Fox, 8 Oct. 1777, Correspondence III. 367-8, 382. Bristol Gazette 25 Dec. 1777, ,1, 8 fan. 1778. 
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The Coliectors are weared out in application to the under
writers, a great part of whom are poor bailiffs, excisemen, and 
petty alehouse-keepers, who did not understand (they say) that 
the whole was to be advanced, what wa,s set down by the 
Clerk at the meeting. Some who subscribed ten, offered two 
guineas in hard cash; others deny any authority given to the 
Clerk by them to place such formidable figures agains,t their 
names; and there are others who plead poverty downright, and 
they cannot pay .... 

Twelve months laJter, a statement of accounts claimed that 1146 
recruits had been raised in Gloucester, Somerset and Bristol 524 
of them in the city, at a cost of £4,668. The fund retained a baiance 
of £7 57. These efforts did not pass unrecogn'ized : the King himself 
remarked to Lord North that he felt "very strongly the zeal of the 
Bristol Gentlemen who raised the Subscription for oompleating the 
Army and Marines, though sorry they could not inlist more men". 
In late June 1779 Tory efforts to secure a pro-ministerial Address 
from the Corporation were frustrated by Whig absltentions from the 
meeting and at Merchants' Hall a I.;oyal Address narrowly sur
vived a Whig amendment. Against this 'background the arrest of 
Captain Caton dearly exhibited the continued growth of political 
antagonisms in Bristol.1 

In the first months of 1780 Whig superiority in local politics was 
evident . with the �doption by the Common Counoil of a petition
support:mg the widespread demand for a reform of the public 
expenditure. Daubeny headed a feeble dissent and the petition 
enabled Burke to speak for his constituents and for the nation in 
presenting his plan of economical reform to the House of Commons 
on 11 February. Briistol's "judicious petition" Burke considered 
"h d 

' '
a a very forward and efficient place among the general endea-

vours towards reformation". If support for the war had been re
du�d by �ilitary mis:�oritunes, however, it was still capable of rapid 
revival with the receipt of news of successes. When Bristolians
learned on. 1 Mar�h 17�0 of Rodney's victory over the Spanish 
fleet\ the city was illummated in celebration of the victory. That 
evemng Samuel Curwen, the American loyalist resident in Bristol 
with some friends at about eight o'clock: 

took a turn into Queen's Square to view the illuminations that 
made a brilliant_ appearance, it bein° on account of Sir G. 
Rodney's vfotory. Returning back as far as their house toge
ther, they entered and we continued on through the streets 

l. !!£sift �azette
B

2J Jin.F1778, 4 Mar., 1 July 1779. Bonner & Middleton 24 Jan 1778 
ui f� {g� N�:g • 20ebrua,ry 5, 177?", The Remembrancer (1778), p. 112. Georg�

King George the Thi;d (Lo�d��. 1lJz8s), 8i{,_J171f:3 _FoIJtescue ed., The Correspondence of 
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that shone almost as bright as the sun in its meridian, and 
filled with innumerable throngs chiefly of the lower ranks, 
we all arrived at Mr. Wright's home in St<Ykescroft. 

Accounts in the press in the following week presented a far less 
comfortable situation : it was alleged that the call for a general 
illumination was issued at short notice and converted into a demon
stration of support for the war. During the evening 

those loyal men who ridiculously arrogate to themselves the 
name of friends to government paraded the streets in great 
numbers, armed with short bludgeons, sticks, poles, and other 
weapons, and began to demolish those windows where no 
candles were lighted. The mob consisted not only of the lower 
order, but to their everlasting reproach, of some who call 
themselves gentlemen, many of whom were disguised with 
waggoners frocks, jackets and trouzers, starched hats, &c &c 
and some of the Glamorganshire militia also joined in the 
riot. ... 

The disturbances were said to have endangered the lives of the 
aged, sick, women and children, with damage being suffered by 
more than a hundred houses. The Quakers, whose principles forbad 
participation in the celebrations, presented particular targets for 
mob attacks, while watchmen on the Quay and the Back were held 
respons,jtble for saving shipping from destruction by ifire.1 

A comparable, if more prudently managed, response was secured 
in June 1780 when news was received of the capture of Charleston. 
This, said a city official, 

put us in good spirits. The Bells rang & Cannons roared 
Incessantly-the Shipping, Towers, Exohange, Post Office, 
Customs House, &c were decorated with Colours. We had no 
Brandfires or Illuminations on the occasion, owing to a very 
prudent hand bill being published & dispersed all over the 
City ... by orders of the Magistrates .... 

When, in October, Bristolians learned of the further success at 
Camden, the celebrations continued with the giving of a curious 
theatrical performance: 

as a stigma on some Commanders, who have not deserved the 
high encomiums, justly due to Lord ,Cornwallis, a sham execu
tion was exhibited on Brandon-Hill. The effigies of Admiral 
Lee Shore, Gen. Mischianza, and Gen. Saratoga, dressed in 

1. Bristol Gazette 3 Feb., 9 Mar., 6 Apr. 1780. Burke to Joseph Harford 4 Apr., 1780, 
Correspondence IV. 218. The Journal of Samuel Curwen, LoyaUst ed. Andrew Oliver, 
(Cambridge, Mass., 1972), II. 597. 
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their proper uniforms, were put in a cart oover' d with black 
cloth and attended by one man, who personated a Clergyman, 
urging them fervently to pray and repent of their sins, and 
another as the hangman, and were thus oonvey' d thro' the 
principal streets of the city, preceded by tw,o drummers dressed 
in black, beating the dead march, and followed by two mourn
ing coaches to Brandon-Hill: On their arrival there the effigies 
were tied up to a Gallows, erected for that purpose, and after 
swinging some time were totally consumed in a large fire 
prepared for the completion of the bus1iness�An amazing 
number of speotators assembled, who afterwards departed 
without the least riot.1 

Such public demonstrations of emotion, occurring against a back
ground of war-time dist01ition of the oity's economy, and equally 
popular protests against press-gang and poor wages, provided 
ample encoumgement for the growth of political riadicalism. The 
General Eleotion of September 1780 and the by-election that fol
lowed in January 1781 offered abundant proof of the growth on 
both sides of lower-class initiatives. 

Although the failure of ministerial policies had offered an oppor
tunity for the Whigs to strengthen their hold, Champion reported 
in August 1779 that a willingness to oppose seemed lacking amongst 
their leaders in Bris1tol. The situation had not improved a year 
later when the General Election had to be fought. Burke, more
over, had as little taste as did his local supporters for the kind of 
contest to be undertaken in a large urban constituency. In April 
1780, it having been rumoured that he would decline to stand again 
at Bristol, he had oonfessed that "I cannot look back, without pain 
at the expence of the last contest, nor forward, without horrour at 
the probable renewal of it. .. ". When, in August, Burke arrived in 
Bristol to prepare for the election, he found the Whigs "intirely, 
and as I conceive irretrievably, divided". Although the merchants 
of the party were strongly in his favour, Cruger was supported by 
the "lower voters", whose preference he had secured by the de
velopment of an "instinctive sympathy" between them. Burke felt 
that if a choice had to be made between providing Cruger or him
self with their bacldng, he would forfeit the aid of "those middling 
Tradesmen, who are, and from many Circumstances, must be the 
managers and intermediate people in all the Parishes". His fears 
grew, rather than diminished : "A contested election in such a city 
as this", he confessed in its course, "is no light thing. I paused on · 

1. Joh1;1 Noble to. Burke, 18 June 1780, Correspondence IV. 252. Richard Hawkswell to 
Chi:1stopher w�t�oughby, 19 June 1780, Hawkswell MSS, Bri,stol Reference Library. 
Felix Farley•s Bristol Journal 14 Oct. 1780. 
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the brink of the precipice". The prospect duly considered, Burke 
prudently retired to the less alarming heights of Rockingham's 
borough of Malton. As Earl Nugent, who had similarly withdrawn 
in the face of BuJ:ike's candidacy in 1774, now pointed out, a seat 
such as Bdstol could not be retained simply through the Whigs' 
"superior weight of property". Where a majority of the electors 
did not thus qualify for the vote, "other ·indefinable causes, when 
they coincide, will render a shoemaker presiding over a club an 
overmatch for a rich alderman who licenses the alehouse where 
they meet and enables them by employment to pay their reckon
ing ... ". John Brooke's conclusion that Burke's failure demon
striated the inability of aristocratic Whiggism to prevail in large 
boroughs with a wide franchise seems incontroveitible : with the 
departure of their candidate the energies of the Bristol Whigs were 
turned to the defeat of Cruger and his father-in-law, Samuel Peach. 
The viotory of Matthew Brickdale and Sir Henry Lippincott, the 
Tory candidates, provided Champion and his friends with a mea
sure of satisfaction. Cruger, it was reported to the Duke of Port
land, "has dug a pit for Mr. Burke, into whioh he has fallen 
himself, and had the foMy to think that we would help him out". 
In the event, both the number of votes and the spirits of Cruger's 
supporters remained low, and a civic official could repo1t of the 
election that "we have joged [sic] on tolerable quiet with the bus1i
ness, except in the Evenings a few broken heads & windows as 
usual".1 

This decisive victory was quickly obscured by the death, on 
New Year's day 1781, of Sir Henry Lippincott. The by-election 
that followed proved to be fought in a far more dramatk fashion 
on issues far more closely linked to the American war; Cruger 
renewed his challenge against a Tory candidate, George Daubeny, 
who had throughout the years of conflict proved the most effective 
local supporter of ministerial efforts to suppress the rebellion. 

That the election should have been contested offered proof of 
the superiority of popular demands over party arrangements. Ten 
days after Lippincott's death Champion · reported the failure of 
compromise to Rockingham, despite the efforts of the principal 
Whig gentlemen, "whilst the Tradesmen of the Party have expressed 
an impatience for a Contest, that has been very difficult to keep' 
within Bounds". An agreement to alternate candidates proved 

l. Champion to Rockingham, 13 Aug. 1779, Wentworth W<oodhouse Muniments, R 1-1842. 
Burke to Joseph Harford, 4 Apr. 1780, to Portland, 3 Sept. 1780, to Rockingham, 7-
Sept, 1780, Correspondence IV. 2211, 268-9, 275-8. "Guildhall Speech", Works III. 
355. Nugent to Burke, 18 ,Sept. 1780, cited Sir Lewis Namier and John Brooke, The 
House of Commons 1754-1790 (London, 1964), I. 285. Champion to Portland, 19
Sept. 1780, ci<ted I. R. Chl'is:tie, The End of North's Ministry (London, 1958). p. 142.
Hawkswell to Willoughby, 19 Sept. 1780, Hawkswell MSS, Felix Farley 16 Sept. 1780. 
Burke to Champion, 26 Sept. 1780, to I.Jloseph Harford 27 Sept. 1780. Correspondence 
IV. 293-4, 294-9. 
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impossible although many of the leading Tories would have agreed 
if they had not been : 

so much under the Controul of a Club of Tradesmen, whom 
they associated for the support of their Cause and who from 
their Strength and Numbers are in fact become their Masters, 
that they thought it not prudent to produce their second pro
posal [of an alternation] in a general Meeting of their Party on 
Monday, when they nominated a Mr. Daubeny as their Can
didate. 

The prinoipal Whigs, Burke's former supporters, Champion re
ported, "dread a contest, and are too fearful of the Issue to engage 
in one". This was not the case, however, to their lesser followers, 
who had sought to persuade Joseph Harford and then Richard 
Bright to become candidate. Champion estimated that a contest 
would cost at least £15,000 and probably more. '.Dhe prospects 
filled him with alarm and uncertainty.1 

While the Whigs wavered, the independent journeymen Freemen 
of Bristol were urged to ignore the political preferences and 
economic pressures of their employers and to "propose a good 
Man ourselves, support him nobly, and get him returned to Parlia
ment". A Committee claiming to represent the Freemen was estab
lished at the "Three Queens" in St. Thomas Street, and the work 
of securing a candidate was commenced. It can have come as no 
great surprise when, after a thousand signatures had been col-

. lected, Cruger agreed to stand for election. Although lacking in 
support from Burke's friends, his adoption as candidate on 24 
January was approved by a greater segment of the Whig interest 
than had backed his nomination in the General Election. 

Contemporaries agreed that the major source of Cruger's s,trength 
was to be found in the poorer element of the electorate : Richard 
Hawkswell, the city's Vice-Chamberlaiin and an experienced ob
server of its electfons, believed that "the lower class of people, at 
least 3 / 4 of them" favoured Cruger. The poll opened on 31 
January and by the fo'llowing day Hawkswell was predicting a long 
and violent contest. "There has", he wrote a friend, "been two 
dreadful Battles this day in Broad Street between the two Mobbs 
with Bludgeons &c & great rioting is expected this night". During 
the first two weeks of February voting remained almost equal as 
both sides attacked with growing fervour : Cruger appealed, as did 
his radical allies of the "Three Queens", to the independent free
men of the city; Daubeny's supporters stressed Cruger's American 

l. Champion io Rockingham, 10 Jan. 1781, Wentworth Woodhouse Muniments, R 1"11943; 
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origins and revived the charge that he had, in 177 4, written a letter 
(to Philadelphia) of treasonable character which the Pennsylvania 
Packet had then printed. Reminding the voters of this accusation, 
which Cruger's denials never laid to rest, a Journeyman Ship Car
penter suggested that 

If he likes America so much better than England, why does 
he not go there and be d .... d to him. In the state of war we 
are now in with our rebellious Colonies, no American should 
be trusted in Parliament, they are too much biass'd by "Flesh 
and blood" to make good representatives for this country. I 
would as soon vote for a Frenchman, a Spaniard, or a Dutch
man .... 1 

At some point in early February there occurred a fatal affray 
which, although not reported in the newspapers, evidently aroused 
much local indignation. Cruger subsequently charged his opponents 
with initiating the sequence of events as "the stripes of America 
have been contemptuously hoisted by our opponents on many 
churches, to impress the citizens with ideas of our wishing success 
to the revolted provinces .... " A party of Cruger's supporters 
pulled down these flags and ordered the flag on a Swansea trader, 
lying at the Back, to be struck. Once the crowd had departed the 
colours were again hoisted and the ship's guns loaded. In the 
evening the group returned and was fired upon with the loss of 
two lives and eleven wounded. Three children, one of whom was 
looking out of a window, were also hurt. An inquest returned a 
verdict of sdf-defence, on the grounds that stones were being 
hurled at the crew, but subsequently the Captain, Barnaby Haw
, kins, was charged with murder and three seamen with aiding and 
abetting in the crime. Only one of the accomplices was, however, 
secured and arrested. This event seems to have marked the high 
point of political excitement during the elections : on 13 February, 
as the poll closed for the day, Cruger delivered an address "to an 
amazing Multitude in the Street, opposite the Exchange". He de
clared himself to be a sincere friend to King and Churoh, tolerant 
of aM denominations except Roman Catholicism and an enemy to 
the French and Spaniards in time of war "and at all Times, to their 
slavish, arbitrary Doctrines .... " On that same day Michael Edkins, 

1. The Bristol Contest ... (Bristol, 1781), p, 7. "A Journeyman Cooper" 8 Jan 1781 
ibid., pp 10-11. "General Meeting of the Freemen," 17 Jan. 1781. ibid., pp: 16-17 
Bristol Gazette 25 Jan. 1781, �bid., p. 28. Hawkswell to Willoughby, 1 Feb. 1781. HawksweII MISS. "A Journeyman SHIP· CARPENTER", Bristol Contest pp. 43-44. 
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ADVERTISEMENT� EXTR�01U>IN4RY. . 

To /Je Lat,.

THE QUAY o·F BRISTOL:,
For Particular, enquire 'o( the ADDRESSERS forth• 

'· AIU:Jll�Al'I w...... 

As a few !hips are arrived, and it is po�le a fmall nwn• 
�� tMre may iri 

.
the co�rfe of �eye.r, � �dreifers 

intend lR re!crve .a few bir\hs dunng that ttmc,, when the 
, whole will l>e givtn 'to ihe tenant. ,'.. . · f.} • 

N. B. The tenmt may have the bendu of the pfs. 

Advertisement in The Bristol Gazette and Public Advertisier, 5 June, 
_
1777. 

By courtesy of Bristol Central Reference Library
Photographed by Mr. G. Kelsey 

a painter an<l: decorative artist,. made out his bill to Mr. Cruger's 
committee at the "Three Queens" for "painting 4 Banners black 
writing them on both sides which were carried at the funeral . of 
two men who were Murdered by Captain Hawkins - and his Crew. 
£1 11 6d. This was also the date-surely not coiricidentally-when 
"A Real Friend to the People" issued from the "Three Queens" a 
"Declaration of those rights of the Freemen and Freehoifders of 
Bristol, without which they cannot befree", a statement of radical 
political demands more extensive and specific than had· previously 
been placed before the oity's electorate.1 

With the aid of a 1'arge donation from ministerial funds, Daubeny 
succeeded in holding the seat. Cruger did not concede until 24 
February, having polled 2,771 votes to the Tory total of 3,143. His 
closing speeah, denouncing his opponents for their resort to vioilence 
and deception, h�ld out hopes of a brighter future, marked by "the 
es�ablishment of unfon and peace with America. One soul animat
ing the extensive empire : Liberty raised from the dust, and fixed 
on a firmer basis; and the Commerce and naval glory of this king
dom, exalted to their old natural superiority over all other nations l" 
If Cruger's hopes were not fully to be realised, his pblitical stand
ing in the city was rapidly revriving: in March 1782 the Common 
Council unanimously agreed to present him with the freedom of 
the oity as a recognition orf his exertions in "bringing about a 
reconciliation between this country and America", while the 
General Eleotion of 1784 would bring him triumph over his old 
rival George Daubeny. The persistence of Cruger's popular Whigg
ism was partially due to the circumstances of the war years : 
certainly that period, with the difficulties and hazards inflicted 
upon Bristol in the wake of conflict, had effected a permanent 
shift ;in the balance of political practices in the city. H the Whigg
ism of Edmund Burke represented a major loss, the city was 
equally deprived of· an orator of unique talents who, in 1780, had 
reminded Bristolians, during his last visit, of the years of the 
American war-"that aer:a of calamity, disgrace, and downfall, an 
aera which no feeling mind will ever mention without a tear for 
England"2 While not all Bristolians could be said to have shared 
in Burke's sens,ibi1ity, few were exempt from the onset and.impact 
of the confl'ict on the political and· economic life of their city. 

1. ":Mr. Cruger's Speech From the Hustings, on the Close of the Polil", Bristol Contest 
pp. 130-3. Owen, op.cit., pp. 227-9. Cruger's _ 13 Feb. Address, Bristol Contest pp. 
105-6. The Declaration of the Freemen's Rights is reproduced in the Appendix. 

2. "Minutes of Bristol Expenses ... " enclosed in North to George III, (18 Apr. 1782). 
Correspondence V. 470. Bristol Contest pp. 130-3. Maolnnes, op.cit., p. 305. Burke, 
"Speech at Bristol", Works Ill. 364-5. 
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A-PPENDIX

Issued at a crucial poin.t in Cruger's campaign during the 1781 
by-election, vhis document provides the most extensive and elabor
ate statement of Briistolian radical principles delivered up to that 
date.1 

Declaration of those rights of the Freemen and Freeholders 
of Bristol, without which they cannot be free. 
IT IS DECLARED, 

FIRST, That the government of this realm, and the making of 
laws for the same, ought to be lodged in the hands of King, Lords 
of _P,arliament, and the Representatives of the whole body of the 
freemen of this realm. 

SECONDLY, That every man of the commonalty (excepting 
infants, insane persons, and criminals) is, of comrrion right, and 
by ilie laws of God, a freeman, and entitled to the full enjoyment 
of liberty. 

THIRDLY, That liberty, or freedom, consists in having an 
actual share in the appointing of those who frame the laws, and 
who are to be the guardians of every man's life, property, and 
peace : For the all of one man is as dear to him as the all of 
another; and the poor man has an equal right, but more need, to 
have representatives in the legislature than the rich one. 

FOURTHLY, That they who have no voice nor vote in the elect
ing of representatives do not enjoy liberty, but are absolutely enslav
ed to those who have votes, and to their representatives : For to be 
enslaved, is to have governors whom other men have set over us, 
and to be subjeot to laws made by the representatives of others 
without having had representatives of our own to give consent 
in our behalf. 

FIFTHLY, That a very great majority of the commonalty of 
this realm are denied the privilege of voting for . representatives 
in parliament; and consequently they are enslaved to a small 
number, who do now enjoy this privilege exclusive to themselves: 
but who, it may be presumed, are far from wishing to continue 
in the exclusive possession of a privilege, by which their fellow 
,subjects are deprived of common right, of justice, of liberty,· and 
which, if not communicated to all, must speedily cause the certmn 
overthrow of our happy constitution, and enslave us all. And, 

1. The Bristol Contest (Bristol, 1-781). pp. 104-5. 
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.
SIXTHLY and LASTLY, We also say and do assert, that it 

1s the right of the commonalty of this re'alm, to elect a new house 
of Commons once in every year, according to ancient and sacred 
laws of the land : Because, Whenever a parliament continues in 
being for a longer term, very great numbers of, the commonalty, 
who have arrived at the yeafs of manhood since the last election, 
and therefore have a right to be actually represented in the house 
of Commons, are then unjustly deprived of that right. At the 
same time the cause of virtue suffers through the dissipation and 
extravagance of the r.ising generation, whom the enjoyment of the 
annual and universal · right of suffrage would recall from unworthy 
pleasures, and animate to the full exertion of every generous and 
patriotic principle which can ornament the mind of man. 

When the a!bove declaration is compared with the present long 
parliaments, and unequal representation of the people, which have 
brought this kingdom to the brink of ruin : every true friend to 
his country is solernnly called upon to use his utmost endeavours 
for the restoration of annual parliaments, and that right of voting 
which God ,and the constitution have given him. In his hearty 
labours, to obtain these civil and just rights, let every one practise 
that Christian rule, to do unto others as we would they ,should do 
unto us. Then will that blessed era come, when every man shall be 
free and happy under his vine, on earth, peace, and consequently 
glory to God in the highest. 

A Rea:l Friend to the People. 

Three Queens, St Thomas-Street, Feb. 13, 1781. 
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- BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

Although rheir comments ,and notes on local happenings are far 
from regular in occurrence or exhaustive in nature, the Bristol 
newsp�pers offer an indispensable source of information relating 
to the war years. The Bristol Gazette and Public Advertiser and 
Bonner and Middleton's Bristol Journal proved of more use than 
the better known Felix Farley's Bristol Journal. Personal reactions 
to local events can be found in the Copy Book of George Catcott 
and· the letters of Richard Hawkswell, preserved in �he City 
Reference Library, and in The Journal of Samuel Curwen, Loyalist 
(Cambridge, Mass., 1972). 

The impact of· the war upon the politics and commerce of 
Bristol seems at times to constitute a single topic. General surveys 
of aspects of the question have been undertaken by C. M. 
Mclnnes, A Gateway of Empire (Newton Abbot, 1968) and W. R. 
Savadge, "T'he West Country and the American Mainland Colon
ies, 1763-1783, with Special Reference to the Merchants of ·Bristol", 
(Oxford, unpublished B. Litt., 1952), which do not, however, 
wholly replace John Latimer, The Annals of Bristol in the 
Eighteenth Century (Bristol, 1893). W. E. Minchinton's two vol
umes for the Bristol Record Society, Politics and the Port of 
Bristol in the Eighteenth Century and The Trade of Bristol in the 
Eighteenth Century contain essential details and documentary evi-
dence. 

Although Edmund Burke was only fleetingly present in Bristol 
during these years�perhaps. because of this absen'Ce-his corres
pondence provides the most systematic chronicle of political 
events in the city available to us : the third and fourth volumes 
of The Correspondence of Edmund Burke (Cambridge, 1961, 1963) 
represent an indispensable source. Unpublished letters from 
Burke'� principal Bristol correspondent, Ridhard Champion, are 
to be found in the Wentworth Woodhouse Muniments at Sheffield 
City Library. 

Details of the two most prominent episodes of the period
John the Painter affair and the election of 1781-are to be found 
in a variety of accounts. The documents preserved in the Public 
Record Office S.P. 37 and printed in The Deane Papers, with the 
record of the trial for the attack on Portsmouth, to ibe found in 
Volume XX of A Complete Collection of State Trials ... (London, 
1814) are drawn upon by William Bell Oark in his article "John 
the Painter", Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography 
LXIII (1939). Literary reflections of the ·fiercely contested election 
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of 1781 were conveniently concentrated in -The Bristol Contest . .. 
(Bristol, 1781). The comments of more recent historians can be 
found in I. R. Christie, The End of North's Ministry (London, 
1958), and in John Brooke's discussion of Bristol elections in Sir 
Lewis Namier and John Brooke, The House of Commons 1754-
1790 (London, 1964). 
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